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Predicting the Wave of a Pandemic
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PREVENTATIVE
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REACTIVE



“...prevent, protect against, control and provide a 
public health response to the international spread 

of disease in ways that are commensurate with 
and restricted to public health risks, and which 

avoid unnecessary interference with 
international traffic and trade”.

International Health Regulations

Purpose and Scope (Article 2)
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Entry and exit screening of airline travellers during the A(H1N1) 2009 
pandemic: a retrospective evaluation
Kamran Khan,a Rose Eckhardt,b John S Brownstein,c Raza Naqvi,d Wei Hu,b David Kossowsky,b David Scales,e 
Julien Arino,f Michael MacDonald,g Jun Wang,b Jennifer Searsb & Martin S Cetronh

Introduction
New infectious diseases appear to be emerging faster now 
than ever before, and many diseases that were once controlled 
are re-emerging.1 !ese trends are probably driven by the 
convergence of various global forces, including growth in the 
human population, urbanization, changes in the interactions 
between human and animal populations, climate change, and 
increases in international travel and trade.2–6 Each year, more 
than 700 airlines transport over 2.5 billion (i.e. 2500 million) 
travellers between 4000 airports. While growth in air travel 
confers tremendous bene"ts to humankind, it also expands the 
opportunities for local infectious disease outbreaks to trans-
form swi#ly into international epidemics that can threaten 
global health, security and prosperity.7,8 In 2005, in response 
to the changing patterns observed in the global spread of sev-
eral infectious diseases, the World Health Assembly rati"ed 
changes to the 1969 International Health Regulations.9 !e 
stated aims of the revised regulations were “to prevent, protect 
against, control and provide a public health response to the 
international spread of disease in ways that are commensurate 
with and restricted to public health risks, and which avoid 
unnecessary interference with international tra$c and trade”.9 
!ese aims can be achieved by addressing the local conditions 
that contribute to the emergence of epidemics of infectious 
disease and – if such prevention fails – by tackling local infec-
tious disease outbreaks before they evolve into international 
events. Since public health capacity can be easily overwhelmed, 

particularly in resource-limited countries, some infectious 
disease epidemics will inevitably spread across international 
borders.10 In these instances, national authorities worldwide 
will face di$cult, time-sensitive decisions about whether the 
entry screening of international travellers is warranted. !ese 
decisions require not only a clear, a priori articulation of the 
goals of traveller screening – speci"cally, whether the objective 
is to prevent the importation of a pathogen or just to delay such 
importation and so “buy” a little time to enhance prepared-
ness – but also rigorous assessments of the expected costs 
and bene"ts of screening and of the probability of its success 
(with estimates of uncertainty), as well as predictions of the 
morbidity and/or mortality that could be averted by screening.

While outright travel restrictions are generally regarded 
as excessively disruptive, current opinions on the health 
screening of travellers – and the best strategies to adopt – are 
mixed.11–18 In attempts to model the public health impact of 
traveller screening, little attention has been paid to the loca-
tion of the cities that are contemplating screening in relation 
to the location of the epidemic or pandemic of interest within 
the global air transportation network. Decisions about travel-
ler screening are frequently made on the basis of suboptimal 
evidence and, in consequence, may be unduly in%uenced by 
public or political perception of the risks to health posed by a 
particular pathogen. Recently, a panel of international experts 
in the "eld evaluated the performance of the 2005 Interna-
tional Health Regulations during the in%uenza A (H1N1) 
2009 pandemic and highlighted the need for stronger evidence 

Objective To evaluate the screening measures that would have been required to assess all travellers at risk of transporting A(H1N1)pdm09 
out of Mexico by air at the start of the 2009 pandemic.
Methods Data from !ight itineraries for travellers who !ew from Mexico were used to estimate the number of international airports where 
health screening measures would have been needed, and the number of travellers who would have had to be screened, to assess all air 
travellers who could have transported the H1N1 in!uenza virus out of Mexico during the initial stages of the 2009 A(H1N1) pandemic.
Findings Exit screening at 36 airports in Mexico, or entry screening of travellers arriving on direct !ights from Mexico at 82 airports in 26 
other countries, would have resulted in the assessment of all air travellers at risk of transporting A(H1N1)pdm09 out of Mexico at the start 
of the pandemic. Entry screening of 116 travellers arriving from Mexico by direct or connecting !ights would have been necessary for every 
one traveller at risk of transporting A(H1N1)pdm09. Screening at just eight airports would have resulted in the assessment of 90% of all air 
travellers at risk of transporting A(H1N1)pdm09 out of Mexico in the early stages of the pandemic.
Conclusion During the earliest stages of the A(H1N1) pandemic, most public health bene"ts potentially attainable through the screening 
of air travellers could have been achieved by screening travellers at only eight airports.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of Airport-Based Traveler Screening for Infectious Disease* 

 

* Using the H1N1 epidemic as an example, at-risk travelers refer to those who initiated travel in 

Mexico for an international destination. Low-risk travelers refer to all other international travelers, 

including those who did not initiate travel in Mexico but who made a connecting flight at a Mexican 

airport en route to another international destination. Exit-screening refers to the screening of 

travelers on international flights out of Mexico. Targeted entry-screening refers to the screening of 

travelers on international flights arriving directly from Mexico. Indiscriminate entry-screening refers 

to the screening of travelers on international flights arriving into any international airport worldwide.  
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interventions with “reasonable” public 
health returns from those that should 
be considered unnecessary because they 
are minimally e!ective and excessively 
disruptive to tra"c and trade.19 #e 
results of our analyses of the patterns of 
global air tra"c during a real pandemic 
indicate that the indiscriminate entry 
screening of travellers on international 

$ights would be highly disruptive, inef-
%cient and impractical. Compared 
with exit screening in areas at risk, 
indiscriminate entry screening could be 
marginally more e!ective but would be 
vastly more ine"cient because the co-
hort to be screened would comprise at-
risk travellers within a much larger pool 
of low-risk travellers from areas of the 

world with little or no epidemic activity. 
According to our criteria, just 0.11% and 
0.07% of all air travellers who arrived, in 
April and May of 2009, respectively, at 
international airports on international 
$ights that did not originate in Mexico 
would have been at risk of infection 
with A(H1N1)pdm09. #e positive 
predictive value of the indiscriminate 

Table 2. Characteristics of the health screening strategies that might have been used to detect A(H1N1) pandemic in!uenza in 
travellers in May 2009a

Characteristic Strategy

Exit Targeted entryb Indiscriminate entryc

No. of cities where screening would have been required 35 82 1111
No. of low-risk travellers who would have had to be screenedd 6017 6017 67 373 584
No. of travellers who would have had to be screened for every at-risk travellerd 1.01 1.01 116.4
No. of travel hours until screening
  Median (interquartile range) 0 (0–0) 3.37 (2.57–4.33) 3.35 (2.5–4.58)
  Mean 0.1 4.28 4.32

a  The data come from modelled scenarios in which the theoretical aim was to prevent air travellers carrying A(H1N1)pdm09 out of Mexico in May 2009.
b  The screening of travellers on international !ights arriving directly from Mexico.
c  The screening of travellers on international !ights arriving from any international airport worldwide.
d  The 583 774 air travellers who initiated international travel from any domestic or international airport in Mexico in May 2009 were considered “at-risk” while all other 

travellers were considered “low-risk”.

Fig. 2. International !ights departing Mexicoa and corresponding travel times, May 2009

Travel time to final destination

0 >12(hours)

a 82 international cities received !ights directly from Mexico in May 2009.
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Appendix Figure 1: Proportion of all international travelers departing Mexico by Mexican airports, May 2009 
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Exit vs Entry Screening

• Theoretical advantage to entry screening

• Transition of latent infection to active disease?

• Function of flight duration vs incubation period
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Figure 4: Traveler Volumes* and Travel Times† for all International Trips Worldwide, 2009 

 

* Reflects the movements of 840·8 million travelers on international flights in 2009  

† Reflects the combined travel time of all domestic and international legs made by travelers   
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International Travel Time

For most pathogens, the 
probability of transition from latent 
infection to symptomatic disease 
during air travel is very low
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Figure 3: International Flights Departing Mexico* and Corresponding Travel Times, May 2009 

 

* 82 international cities received flights directly from Mexico in May 2009 
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at least in the short-term, the bene!ts 
of exit screening in any country with an 
epidemic would be realized entirely by 
other countries while placing additional 
strain on the source country.26 "ese 
realities should create incentives for 
countries that are currently una#ected 
by the pathogen producing the epi-
demic – particularly those with strong 
travel ties to the a#ected country – to 
o#er international assistance as a means 
to protect their own vital interests. If 
epidemic source control and timely 
and e#ective exit screening are not at-
tainable, then targeted entry screening 
could mitigate the impact of imported 
disease, as a supplement to a robust, 
community-level response.

Based on the results of the present, 
retrospective evaluation, we developed 
a decision-support tool for national 
authorities confronted with the for-
midable challenge of making rational, 
timely and defensible decisions about 
the health screening of travellers dur-
ing future epidemics of international 
concern (Fig. 5). Importantly, this tool 
takes account of the position of the city 
in which screening is being contem-

plated, in relation to the geographical 
source of the epidemic of concern as 
well as the continuously evolving, global 
network of air travel and transportation. 
Hence, it can o#er recommendations 
that are customized to individual cities 
responding to epidemic threats that 
are emerging in di#erent geographical 
regions and at di#erent times. If this 
tool had been used during the initial 
stages of the A(H1N1) 2009 pandemic, 
we estimate that over 90% of the public 
health bene!ts attainable worldwide by 
screening international travellers could 
have been realized by intervening at 
just eight international airports (i.e. by 
exit screening at Mexico’s six largest 
international airports and targeted entry 
screening at the international airports in 
Shanghai and Tokyo).

"e present study has several limi-
tations. We did not address the issues 
of whether international air travellers 
should be screened at all or, if it is de-
termined that they should, of when the 
screening programmes should be initi-
ated and discontinued. We believe that 
the answers to these questions cannot be 
easily generalized but, instead, must be 

adapted to the articulated goals of any 
screening, the levels of risk tolerance 
of national health authorities, and the 
speci!c circumstances that arise during 
future epidemics or pandemics of infec-
tious disease. Factors that could in$u-
ence the decision to screen travellers in-
clude (but are not limited to): (i) the es-
timated probability of successful source 
control and, failing that, the estimated 
probability of the international export of 
the pathogen; (ii) the estimated preva-
lences of infection and symptomatic 
disease in travellers11; (iii) the clinical 
spectrum of illness and the ability to 
detect relevant illness through direct ob-
servation, traveller health declarations, 
and/or complementary tests such as 
infrared thermography; (iv) the operat-
ing characteristics and limitations of the 
available screening methods27; (v) the 
global epidemiologic pattern of the epi-
demic disease at the time when traveller 
screening is !rst contemplated10; (vi) the 
opportunity costs of detecting other 
infectious diseases of lesser signi!cance 
as a consequence of screening28; (vii) the 
perceived contagiousness and severity of 
the epidemic disease and its estimated 
domestic health and economic im-
pacts29; (viii) the availability and costs of 
any e#ective methods for the prevention 
or treatment of the epidemic disease; 
and (ix) the projected public health 
bene!ts of health screening at airports 
(relative to those that could be realized 
by intervening at other international 
and/or domestic frontiers).

"e conclusions of our analysis are 
drawn from the experience of a pan-
demic emerging in Mexico, which is not 
a leading transit hub for international 
travellers. If a future pandemic were to 
emerge around a major international 
transit hub (e.g. Frankfurt), a greater 
proportion of travellers departing from 
that hub would be low-risk travellers 
who had initiated trips from areas of 
the world with little or no infectious 
disease activity and were simply pass-
ing through the hub, en route to their 
!nal destinations. In such instances, the 
prevalence of detectable disease – and, 
consequently, the positive predictive 
value of any screening method – would 
decline unless international transit 
travellers could easily be separated from 
other international travellers within 
the hub.

For the present evaluation, we used 
static de!nitions of “at-risk” and “low-
risk” travellers based on the presump-

Fig. 5. Evidence-based decision-support tool for cities at risk of the importation of a 
pathogen causing infectious disease
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not suggested

Non-stop flights arriving
directly from affected area?

Infectious agent with
short incubation period?

Non-stop flights arriving
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Note: As a supplement to exit screening, targeted entry screening might be useful for pathogens with 
short incubation periods and travellers who have been on long, non-stop, international !ights. Although 
there are no prede"ned thresholds for “short” incubation periods or “long” non-stop !ights, the probability 
of a traveller with an undetectable latent infection at the point of departure developing potentially 
detectable active disease during the course of his or her travel increases with increasing !ight times and/
or decreasing incubation periods. To maximize the e#ciency of entry screening, travellers would have to 
be assessed at the arrival gates where their !ights land (i.e. before travellers at risk of infection mix with 
other travellers at low risk of infection in the destination airport).
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at least in the short-term, the bene!ts 
of exit screening in any country with an 
epidemic would be realized entirely by 
other countries while placing additional 
strain on the source country.26 "ese 
realities should create incentives for 
countries that are currently una#ected 
by the pathogen producing the epi-
demic – particularly those with strong 
travel ties to the a#ected country – to 
o#er international assistance as a means 
to protect their own vital interests. If 
epidemic source control and timely 
and e#ective exit screening are not at-
tainable, then targeted entry screening 
could mitigate the impact of imported 
disease, as a supplement to a robust, 
community-level response.

Based on the results of the present, 
retrospective evaluation, we developed 
a decision-support tool for national 
authorities confronted with the for-
midable challenge of making rational, 
timely and defensible decisions about 
the health screening of travellers dur-
ing future epidemics of international 
concern (Fig. 5). Importantly, this tool 
takes account of the position of the city 
in which screening is being contem-

plated, in relation to the geographical 
source of the epidemic of concern as 
well as the continuously evolving, global 
network of air travel and transportation. 
Hence, it can o#er recommendations 
that are customized to individual cities 
responding to epidemic threats that 
are emerging in di#erent geographical 
regions and at di#erent times. If this 
tool had been used during the initial 
stages of the A(H1N1) 2009 pandemic, 
we estimate that over 90% of the public 
health bene!ts attainable worldwide by 
screening international travellers could 
have been realized by intervening at 
just eight international airports (i.e. by 
exit screening at Mexico’s six largest 
international airports and targeted entry 
screening at the international airports in 
Shanghai and Tokyo).

"e present study has several limi-
tations. We did not address the issues 
of whether international air travellers 
should be screened at all or, if it is de-
termined that they should, of when the 
screening programmes should be initi-
ated and discontinued. We believe that 
the answers to these questions cannot be 
easily generalized but, instead, must be 

adapted to the articulated goals of any 
screening, the levels of risk tolerance 
of national health authorities, and the 
speci!c circumstances that arise during 
future epidemics or pandemics of infec-
tious disease. Factors that could in$u-
ence the decision to screen travellers in-
clude (but are not limited to): (i) the es-
timated probability of successful source 
control and, failing that, the estimated 
probability of the international export of 
the pathogen; (ii) the estimated preva-
lences of infection and symptomatic 
disease in travellers11; (iii) the clinical 
spectrum of illness and the ability to 
detect relevant illness through direct ob-
servation, traveller health declarations, 
and/or complementary tests such as 
infrared thermography; (iv) the operat-
ing characteristics and limitations of the 
available screening methods27; (v) the 
global epidemiologic pattern of the epi-
demic disease at the time when traveller 
screening is !rst contemplated10; (vi) the 
opportunity costs of detecting other 
infectious diseases of lesser signi!cance 
as a consequence of screening28; (vii) the 
perceived contagiousness and severity of 
the epidemic disease and its estimated 
domestic health and economic im-
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and (ix) the projected public health 
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by intervening at other international 
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Key Messages

• Evaluate Effectiveness of Traveler Screening

• Optimize Efficiency of Traveler Screening

• Exit screening most efficient, least disruptive but places 
further burden on source country 

• Entry screening in cities receiving direct flights from 
source area a second but less desirable option

• Entry screening in cities not receiving direct flights from 
source area highly inefficient & disruptive



90% of all potential public health 
benefits from H1N1 health screening 

obtainable at just eight airports
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“Proclaim the Pilgrimage to all people. 
They will come to you on foot and on 
every kind of swift mount, emerging 
from every deep mountain pass.”

Qur’an
Chapter 22 verse 27
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Neural Network

• Identify local convergence of global risks

• For every major pathogen

• For every geography in the world

• Updated every day

• Foundation for global forecasting system



• Three frontiers to confront disease

• Protect health - Preserve travel 

• Timely evidence based decision making

• Evolution from reactive to anticipatory

Synthesis
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